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I ha'e ::le hcncur :o r.cuest \cu Ic sub'mit us Government of the
': -l----- '-^--'^ ^:

:,-' ]ti:::: ',-, '{, :;.;:i 'S;:e:;e -c. l;;1.lcr-;I,
Der eiopmenr ISATREP s)'. Applicaiicn r'crnis thereci

Application forms duly filled in should be addressed and submined :..r :re E=:.-s'. :-.
Se@:mber 29.2022, with a copy forwarded ro JICA Bangladesh OtEce. T:le :::1.:.-:::.-. .^-.- -.:
indicate each project's priority as clearly as possible, for example. ranliin,i :i:.= ::3 :-r ".r-". "3"
or "C" in the order of descending priorities. Projects which were requested ia-.t i ix si..-: :: ..-...
cleariy marked.

As rve are lirniting the number of priority project for better scrutiny, this year lve would sugg€st
you to submit at most 12 projects in total that are of most priority for the Govemment of the
People's Republic Bangladesh with detailed supporting documents like last year. If you have
additional applications, you are welcome to send them, too. For these additional projects, only the
following information is required, and no additional supporting documents are mandatory.

1. Name of the Project
2. Name of the Institution
3. Name of the representative for that project

Please note that trealment of infectious diseases for the purpose of research under the
selected projects can be accommodated like last year as well.

9z-z*

E85/GLt22

IVfr. Muhammad Ashraf Ali Faruk

Additional Secret ary

Economic Relations Division
Ministry of Finance

Government of the People's
Republic of Bangladesh

Japan's Technical Cooperation (SATREPS) for Japanese Fiscal Year 2023

Dear Mr. Faruk,

the proposal of the



d.

I rvould request you to collectively submit all application forms and shictly meet theabove mentioned deadline. Application forms submitted after the above mentioned deadline mavnotbe considered. 
v'Y 'r^v.Lrv,vr

S incerel)' Yours.

.. * 
.t --t. -

\ Iinisrer

Deputy Chief of the IVfission

copy to: Mr. HAyAKAWA yuho, chief Representative, JICA Bangladesh office.
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Science and Technolog)- Development

1. Outtine of the program

In recent years global issues that cannot be rescir :; l-.' ::.;.l o--vw4 ^vvBv\.,, Lr,rr+L ty{'l.Lit rlvrl L,'lv lL>Lrl\ Ir- _'.. _.-; v s .

on the rise arould the world, includin,-e global n'arnairr. erj.r:=.-
,1 < ^. ^the spread of infectious diseases, ana ine occurrence oi nurur.i

|n 1Y2008, Japan launched a program called "science and Technology Research pannersHr
for Sustainable Development iSArnfrS)" as a framework for internitionur.*p"r;;;-;;
strives to resolve these global issues. Based upon the needs of and requests by recipient
countries, this program aspires to promote international joint research between research
institutions in Japan.and those in recipient countries in order to obtain new knowledge that isconducive to resolving global issues. It also aims to ensure capacity building of research
institutions in developing countries.

2. Details of the program

(l) Objective

(l ) Eligible Fields of Research

Needs Sun'ey'Guidance
for

Research Partnership for Sustainable
(SATREPS)

1) Research contributing to the solution to global-scale environmentai issues
(contributing to sDGs - response to climate change, conservation of ecosystems and
biodiversity, sustainable use of natural resources, and pollution prevention and control)
2) Research on the sustainable use of resources and energy with a view to achieving
carbon neutrality
(Contributing to SDGs - clean energy and climate action)

3) Research contributing to sustainable production and utilization of bioresources
(contributing to sDGs - food security, health promotion, nutrition improvement, and
sustainable agriculture, forestry, and fisheries)

4) Research on disaster prevention and mitigation towards social sustainability
(contributing to sDGs - analysis of disaster mechanisms, prior countermeasures, and
disaster occurrence to post-disaster recovery and reconstruction processes)

5) Research on measures to address infectious diseases control attuned io the needs of
developing countries

Environment and
Energy

Biqresources

Disaster Prevention_

and Mitigation

lnfectious Diseas.gs

ContrglX
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e- -lF\-lr-ill r's cali will welcome for proposals with either of following themes.- Pioposal in cooperation with African lountries hamessing ICT (except for infectious

Jisease control), reflecting "Recommendations toward TICADT;' by Advisof panel for the
Promotion of Science and Technology Diplomacy.

2) Proposal in cooperation with Facific Island Countries tackling rvith climate chanse orfocusing d-isaster prevention and mitigation, reflecting Japan's diplomacl,' rarser Free and openIndo-Pacific (FOIP) and pacific Bond policy announfed at the p.+L\,r q.

To apply for this lot, applicant needs to mark the checkboxes in the oDA application formwhether the project match with National Development Plan or STI for SDGs Roadmap. please
note that all proposalsiapplications (incl rding the proposalsr'applications for special lots) shallbe selected through the selection process tinea Uetoiviay.

s-i'i R'EPS ts car:eti otil -iirsrrgh ihe !-'oiiaboration of rbur Japanese instirutions: the lvlinistry ofForeign Affairs Mpre; *dnca, * *"ii * ,t.-rtaiJtr.y of Education, culture, sports,Science and Technology (MEXT) and the Japan Science arra r*.nnotogy ag*.y (JST) / theJapanAgency for Medical Research and Development (aUpni.

JICA provides technical cooperation for recipient countries that are targeted for projects. JSTandAMED provide supp.orts to Japanese research institutions for research costs outside of thetargeted countries, including wi'hin Japan (information including the projecl ,.n.*" is found
TFigure 1)'AMEDtakescareofresearchprojectsinthefieldofinfectiousdiseases.Theother
fields ofresearch are taken care ofby JST.
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(5) Content of the Desirable Research Cooperarion

1) The requested. resesrch i:r,r.t ha.,.e iC,ea: :aat will lead
ut,Jtccr:.3s :c 'e le:::]: :,: s,lci-:,'. -: slJ":ij i,ot L'e

itseif.

2) There musr be the exEec:3:i,,-:
both the recipient counria' =l

to the future utilization of research

a research for the sake of research

-: :i::: l-..t:;ai s:anCards of

ffi*

3) The contents of the research plan mu:t be :ar:J'.,."eC .tu-'.ir- ":-: -: :- :: :
There must also be the expectation that a certain de5ee c: ::s--:-. '.,.--.

from the research within the cooperation period.

(6) Organizations for the Joint Research

Organizations of the Joint Research are required to be those rvhich carry out activities with a
public nature in the targeted field(s), such as universities (including private schools), public
research institutions, and so on (except military-affrliated research institutions). In addition,
they must have structures that are suitable for conducting international joint research.

(7) Expenses supported by JICAand by JST/AMED

JICA covers the expenses needed for the Japanese research institutions to carry out research
-',:',:::::.1:on ac:i-'-lties fexpenses for the dispatch of researchers from Japan, acceptance of

-- .:- ] :::=--,:;:::--::a::. -::--. -=-:': :: =:--::::l::: ::-:::.:-,-:3i-:3::S3: ::C,-r:e3 ill feCipienl
:.-:-=.-s. .:;. .i s;cn :3-ies. rruiia)'s nenagemen: '\iil re nanCled. br-ilC-{ u:i b}'iapanese
:;se:rch instirurions as is the case x-ith ordinary JICA's technical cooperarion projects.

JST'-L\IED furnish the Japanese research institutions r.vith the expenses that thel' x'ill need. in
rrrder to conduct research in Japan and ihe third countries and to set in place stnrcrures necessarj'
ior research cooperation.

Please note in advance that, as this program is implemented rvithin the OD-\ ra:le'.r'crk. i:
cannot provide support for local costs, such as the personnel costs tbr researchers rorn rhe
recipient countr,v, their travel expenses, supply expenses, or the cost of renting an oft-rce, etc. in
the recipient.country.

(8) Selection process ofthe research proposals

Under SAIREPS, JST/AMED engage in public recruitment for research proposals with a focus
on research institr:tions within Japan at the same time as the ODAneeds survey that is conducted
by MOFA and IICA. Reviews are then held from scientific and technological perspectives while
capitalizing on the knowledge of experts in the fields concerned.

Both the request form for an ODA project applied by the recipient country and the proposal
document(s) for research project applied by the Japanese research institutions under
JST/AIVIED programs are to be submitted by the prescribed deadline. In case that the both
applied projects are confirmed to be identical (i.e., represent the same subject of research) as
candidate projects for SAIREPS, those candidate projects will be subject to the selection
process. Then, in case that both of them are deemed worthy of being selected as projects for

4
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rl,-.::en: l: =e Des::r:e R.:-iea:ca CLroperation

T:e :eques:erJ research must have ideas that will lead to the future utilization of research
J:l!'oirl3s io the benetjt of society. It should not be a research for the sake of research
itselt'.

2) There must be the expectation of improving the scientific and technological standards of
both the recipient country and Japan.

3) The contents of the research plan must be narrowed down and it must be highly specific.
There must also be the expectation that a certain degree of results ,,vill be brought about
from the research within the cooperation period.

(6) Organizations for the Joint Research

Oreanizations of the Joint Research are required to be those which carry out activities with a
pur[c naEure in the targeted field(s), such as universities (including private schools), public
rese:.i'-h instirutions, and so on (except miiitary-aftrliated research instirutions). In addition.
:le:" :rust have srnrctures that are suitable for conducting international joint research.

.------::-,=:-: -:= -.::.,-r-::--:=:::: --= --=l=--S3:3;i-;:l --ti;;i.:.-rl=i ltr J.?.f+ urUI reSearCh.
ccop'eration actirities (expenses tbr the dispatch of researchers from Japan, acceptance of
invited foreign researchers, provision of equipment and research expenses incurred in recipient
counkies, etc.). In such cases, outlays management will be handled by JICA or by Japanese
research institutions as is the case with ordinary JICA's technical cooperation projects.

ffit:

JST/AMED furnish the Japanese research institutions with the
order to conduct research in Japan and the third countries and to
for research cooperatiorl.

Please note in advance that, as this progam is implemented
cannot provide support for local costs, such as the persorurel
recipient country their travel expenses, supply expenses, or the
the recipient country.

expenses that they .I/i11 need in
set in place structures necessary

within the ODA framework, it
costs for researchers from the
cost of renting an omce, etc. in

(8) Selection process of the research proposals

Under SAfREPS, JST/AN{ED engage in public recruitment tbr research proposals rvith a focus
on research institutions within Japan at the same time as the ODA needs surve,v that is conducted
by MOFA and JICA. Reviews are then held from scientific and technological perspectives w'hile
capitalizing on the knowledge of experts in the fields concemed.

Both the request form for an ODA project applied by the recipient country and the proposal
document(s) for research project applied by the Japanese research institutions under
JST/AMED progams are to be submitted by the prescribed deadline. In case that the both
applied projects are confirmed to be identical (i.e., represent the same subject of research) as
candidate projects for SAIREPS, those candidate projects will be subject to the selection
process. Then, in case that both of them are deemed worthy of being selected as projects for

4



SAIREPS, a final decision for the adoption of the projects will be made. Please bear in mind
that an,v ODA request tbrm and or research proposal document that have not been submitted by
the deadline w-iil nc'rt be acceDuble.

Request
submission

Resetrch fosEITiL1.: i
m the reclpleDt
countries

Sufric ient coordinatlcn
rW international joint

For projects for which either an ODA
application form or a JST/A"\IED
research proposal has not been submitted,
a project revierv i examination rviil not be

conducted on account of incomplete

Considerations

Under SATREPS, as stated above. project examinations u'iii onll be carried oui on
projects for which both the ODA appplication form and the research proposai 'r1. Japa:ese
research institutions have been submitted by the prescribed deadline aad oiu':ich iientin'
has been confirmed. Please kindly be noted that the required documecrs :re :.'r be
submitted to the relevant authorities on the Japanese side (Japanese Emba:sr 'r1 -Ilf-1
Office) by the submission deadline communicaied separateiy b,v the Japanese side.

Please list specific information on the Japanese research institution(s) (the name of the
research representative on the Japanese side, the name of their affiliated institution, etc.)
that wiil conduct the international joint research on the ODA application form. With
regard to the English project title listed on the ODA application form, you are kindly
requested to write the same technical cooperation title (project title) as is described in the
written research proposal submitted by the Japanese research institutions to JST/AMED
based upon consultations with the said research institutions. The technical cooperation
title (project title) should include a phrase of "project". A11 of these constitute important
information in terms of confirming identity in the matching operations.
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(Sheet 2-1. )

1.

)
Ho

APPLICATIO\

Date of EntrT-:

Applicant:

FOR\I FOR JAP..LYS TECH}IICAL COOPERATIOhI

3. Technical Cooperation (TiC) Title:

4. Type of the Tlc Xsetect onlv one scheme,

f Technical Cooperation Project / Technical Cooperation for Developmenr plann:rs

X Science and Tgchnology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development
(sarnpps)

trndividual Expert I Individual Training

Contact Point ( Implementing Agency):

Address:

Contact Person:

Tel. No.:

E-Mail:
Fax No.

Back r,rund r-rf ihe T C

l
,
3.

6.

C:.nrrit,I :cndir;or;*r c_:' rlie s€cicr, Go r'er::l?tirr' j
secror, Issttes and problems ro be soh.ecl, Existitig
sector, the Project's priorin, in the *vational

Investment Progreffi, etc. )
(Please tick in check box if anf items belorv appl),the T

Island Countries only)

. Contents of the TIC

match rvith the National Developmeni Pian

match rvith STI for SDGs Roadrnap

7.

(objective expected to be achieved by the end of the project period. Elaborate
with quantitative indicators d possib le)

Outline of the T/C

1) Gvenall Goal

(Long-term objective)

(2) T/C Purpose
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ffi?'1

(3) Oufputs

(In case there is any particular candidate site, please give speci_fics srrch as

the name of the target areafor the T/C and attach a rottgh map to the clocuments

submitted. The anached map should be at a scale that clearly shov;s the

proiect site, )

(s)

, 
(objectives to be realized by the "T/C Activities" in order to achieve the "T/C

I Purpose")

{4) TIC Site

(Counterpart personnel (identify the name and position of the project manager),

support staff, ffice space, running expenses, vehicles, equipment, etc.)

(6) [nput from the Recipient Government

(7) Input from the Japanese Government

(l\lurnber and qualification of Japanese experts/consuitants,

(in Japan and in-country) courses, seminars and workshops,

contents of trairrt g

equipment, etc.)



8. Implementation

\ {c::n
Schedule

'i e- ^., \ fonth Year

9. Description of an Implemenring Agenc)'

(Budget allocated to the .,lgenct -\,-to n:: ir
Department/division in charge of the T C. erc )

L0. R.elated Information
(1) Prospects of further plans and actions/ Expected funding resources for

the Project:

(If implementing agency plans to take some future)
this proposed project, please describe the concrete

funding sources fo, the plans and actions.)

actions in connection with

plans/action and enter the

(2) Activities in the same sector of other donor agencies, the recipient

government and NGOs and others:

(Please pry particular attention to the following items:

-7, ,:::),.:'. ' - l, :; a .-l --'-nj--. j-, ,a= -:-l 
,,'., :r..:;,t.--l j-, :il',.:r -j,-;ti(1,,-! :;. i' t'lOt"

---'1a:l:n ;,:, ::-.j- ;_- \.:r a;J- i..:;;, ::;7:i*- -- _i:\:.;l :.:'i:: ;l:,:e

-Pr:s;n;z ;ii3/ic e o,l ccaperericn resuits or plan-r c)' thir,l-counrries

_/r, similar proj ects.

-In the case that a project was conducted in the same field in the past, describe the grounds -for

requesting this project/study, the present status of the previou projecr, and the silir,ri rn "zgtriiitg

t he t e c hno I o gt tr ansfer.

-YYhether there me existing projectsistudies regarding this requesteti pr:,;::;

(Enter the time/period, content and concerned agencies of the existing srudies..t.t

11. Global [ssues 'Geruder, Pover ,, Climate chars 'e, etc.

12. Environmental and Social Considerations

(trn case of Technical Cooperation Project (including SATR0PS) / Technical

Cooperation for Development Planning, please fill in the attached screening format.)

Olote) If JICA considers that the environmental and social considerations are required tg the

T/C. the applicants agree on JICA's information disclosure of the T/C forpublic hearing

in accordance with JICA guidelines for environmental and sosial considerations as

(Any relevant information of the project from global issues (gender, poverty,

climate change, etc.) per spective. )
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13, Others

i

Signed:

Title:

Cn behalf of the Government of

D ate:



-{dditional Form for SATREPS

)K If tle applican-.. selecr :re S-ITREpS in -1. . plea-se fill out this form.

1. Japanese Parcner of S.{TREPS

(l)Research Institutions :

(2)Principal Investigator of Japanese side :

(3)Other Researchers :

2. lnstitutional profile

(1) Research Institutions :

(2) Principal Investigator :

(3) Previous internationai joint research projects related this SAIREPS (Give their titles in
English) If the projects are supported by other agencies, provide agency names, and years.

(4)Cunent research projects related this SATREPS (Give their titles in English) If the projects

are supported by other agencies, provide agency names, and years)
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Screening Format .Enr-ironmental and Social Considerations)
\:ne ..I Prcposed Project:

Project Executing Organization, Project Proponent or Investrnent Company:

Name, Address, Organization, and Contact Point of a Responsible Officer:

Question 1: Address of project site

Question 2: Scale and contents of the project (approximate area, facilities area, production,

electricity generated, etc.)

2-1. Project profile (scale and contents)

2-2. How was the necessity of the project confirmed?

Is the project consistent with the higher program/policy?

DYES : Please describe the,hi gher pro grar r".- 
/po lic y.

(

TNO

l-3. Did the prcponent consider aiternatives before this request?

D\lES: Please describe ourline of the alrernatives

trNO

2-4. Did the proponent implement meetings with the reiated stakeholders before this

request?

fllmplemented DNot implemented

If implemented, please mark the following stakeholders.

trAdministrative body



DLocal residents

rNGO

DOthen

(l) D The local residents above include socially vulnerable individualsigroups

(Please speciff: )

(2) n The proponent gave appronriate consideration to ensure participation of the sc.ciai11

vulnerable individuals/group s

Question 3:

Is the project a new one or an ongoing onel) Ln the case ofan ongoing project, have you received

strong complaints or other comments tiom local residents?

XOngoing (rvith complaints) [Cngoing (rvithout complaints)lNew
lOther

- -:s::.- r ::

Is a-'t Enrircamenul lmpact Assessment (EL\), including an lnitial Environmental Esamination

(IEE ) required for the project according to a larv or guidelines of a host country'? if I'es. is an EL\

implemented or planned? If neeessarl', please fill in the reason *.hy' an EL\ is required.

i.\ ec essary ( Dlmplemented

(Reason wh_Y EIA is required:

INot necessary

IOther (please explain:

f Ongoing/planning)

Question 5:

ln the case that steps were taken for an EI.A, was the EIA approved by the relevant laws of the

host country? If yes, please notd the date of approval and the competent authority.

trApproved without a supplementary condition (Date of approval: Competent authority: )

EApproved with a supplernentary condition (Date of approval: Competent authority: )

DUnder appraisal

nUnder implementation

trAppraisal process not yet started

ICther(

r---------7,

/

{{#1
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i: :::e pro-lect requires a certificate regarding the environment and society other than an EIA,
piease indicate the title of said certificate. Was it approved?

trAlready certified

Title of the certificate: ( 
1

trRequires a certificate but not yet approved

flNot required

DOthers

Q:esli..n -:

-r-:3 ::1i :i:i:e iollo*ing areas present eirher inside cr surroundins the :rciect sire-
-1:s -\.:,

:---- '-..,1-'-.-----: --=.-:

--'".:--:-:- :-ri. :::.::-...',-:=:-i:.:::: ::_:r::a: :.-;:i ::.:_r :-5:;. ,.a-_I-:_i. .::.. ::: =-::_-:
-,-,._..::-..-.-'---br -- L-uraELiL.i-; p-pies alc;uir..irai aeritage- etc. desip'ared b1 national gor-ernmens)
flPrimary forests]naturu, aor.ro in tropical areas 

ug'vlrqr 5v I \

nHabitats with important ecological value (coral reefs, mangrove wetiands, tidal flats, etc.)
DHabitats of rare species that require protection under domestic legislation, international treaties,
etc.

EAreas in danger of large-scale salt accumulation or soil erosion

flAreas with a remarkable tendency of desertification

EAreas with unique archeological, historical, or cultural values

lAreas inhabited by ethnic, minorities, indigenous peoples, or nomadic peoples with traditional
ways of life, and other areas with special social values

Question 8:

Does the project include an.r- of the following items?

[Yes nNo

If yes, please mark the appropriate items.

llnvoluntary resettlement (scale: households,

rGroundwater pumping (scale: m3/year)

persons)

fland reclarnation, land developrnent, andlor land-clearing (scale:

I

I

I

I

I
!

i

i

f Logging (scale: hectors)

hectors)



Question 9:

Please n'i.ark::i:iec

:Air poi.uric n

I\\-ater ptllution

nSoil pollution

nWaste

nNoise and vibration

lGround subsidence

trOffensive odor

I Geo graphical feature s

DBottom sediment

XB iodiversity and ecosystems

flWater usage

lAccidents

DClimate change

as einplcvment,

- Lan..j ' i_5 ::-.,-
4-D *-g

resources

I Social instirutions such as s'xial
infrastmcture and local decision-makins
institutions

IExisting social

sen'ices

infrastrucfures and

nSocially vulnerable people (Indigenous

people, ethnic minorities)

trSocially yulnerable people (People in
poverfy, persons with disabilities, refugees,

internally displaced persons, and minorities)

-)' I-. :is ::bu:.,:it : i :i:et]t-. :ni i:r:'rales

lL;;ai ccr;li;s ;f rnreresr

Ilimitation of accessibilitl ro Lricrm3.ri,-rn.

meetings. etc. on a specific person cr erorjp

IGender

Dchildren's rights

nCultural heritage

Ilnfectious diseases such as

HTV/AIDS

DOthers ( )

Outline of related impact:

(
I

I

I

t

Question 10:

in the case ofa project such as a two-step loan or a sector loan, can sub-projects be specified at

the present time?

DYes trNo
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Question 1i:

Regarding information disclosure and meetings with stakeholders, if JICA's environmental and

social considerations are required, does the proponent agree to information disclosure and

meetings with stakeholders through these guidelines?

EYes trNo

I

t


